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The localized surface plasmon-polariton resonance (LSPR) of noble metal nanoparticles (NPs) is
widely exploited for enhanced optical spectroscopies of molecules, nonlinear optics, photothermal
therapy, photovoltaics, or more recently in plasmoelectronics and photocatalysis. The LSPR fre-
quency depends not only of the noble metal NP material, shape, and size but also of its environ-
ment, i.e., of the embedding matrix. In this paper, Ag-NPs have been fabricated by low energy ion
beam synthesis in silicon nitride (SiNx) matrices. By coupling the high refractive index of SiNx to
the relevant choice of dielectric thickness in a SiNx/Si bilayer for an optimum antireflective effect,
a very sharp plasmonic optical interference is obtained in mid-range of the visible spectrum
(2.6 eV). The diffusion barrier property of the host SiNx matrix allows for the introduction of a
high amount of Ag and the formation of a high density of Ag-NPs that nucleate during the implan-
tation process. Under specific implantation conditions, in-plane self-organization effects are
obtained in this matrix that could be the result of a metastable coarsening regime. VC 2015
AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4930940]
The localized surface plasmon-polariton resonance
(LSPR) of noble metal nanoparticles (NPs) is widely
exploited for enhanced optical spectroscopies of molecules,1
nonlinear optics,2,3 photothermal therapy,4 photovoltaics,5,6
or more recently in plasmoelectronics7,8 and photocataly-
sis.9–11 Hence, noble metal nanostructures embedded in
dielectric films hold a great potential for the development of
electronic/plasmonic devices. These systems allow the local-
ization, the enhancement, and the manipulation of electro-
magnetic fields and charge transfers, resulting in a range of
unique optical phenomena.12 The most efficient metals for
electromagnetic field enhancement at optical frequencies are
silver (Ag), gold, or copper, among which silver exhibits the
strongest LSPR because of lower interference between intra-
band and interband electronic transitions.13 In the case of Ag,
embedding of the NPs in a transparent dielectric matrix
avoids their alteration (oxidation and sulfuration) but also
their dissemination, while preserving their plasmonic proper-
ties and keeping a flat and reusable surface.14 The LSPR fre-
quency and intensity depend not only on the noble metal NP
material, shape, and size but also on its environment, i.e., of
the embedding matrix. Despite their importance, the effects
caused by capping of dielectric materials (oxides or nitrides)
on the structure (morphology and composition) and optical
response of noble metal NPs are poorly studied. For instance,
a local modification of the environment (i.e., when the noble
metal nano-object is lying on a dielectric surface) has a global
effect on the energy and symmetry of the LSP modes.15,16 In
particular, there are several advantages to use silicon nitride
(SiNx) as an embedding matrix: this material, widely used as
anti-reflective layer in solar cell technology, can redshift the
LSPR of embedded NPs from UV to the visible range, thanks
to its higher refractive index compared to silica (SiO2). At the
same time, the confinement of the electromagnetic energy at
the vicinity of the NPs is enhanced in this high index mate-
rial. Metallic nanoparticles embedded in Si3N4 layers are also
studied for their ultrafast response and optical nonlinear-
ities,3,17 revealing their great potential value in the develop-
ment of electronic and optical nanodevices. In addition, the
use of nanostructured dielectric layers fabricated on thin film
solar cells have been recently demonstrated to provide simul-
taneously both antireflection functionality and light trapping
increase.18
Recently, a strategy to design and fabricate hybrid
metallic-dielectric substrates for optical spectroscopy and
imaging has been proposed.19 Different architectures consist-
ing of three-dimensional (3D) patterns of metallic nanopar-
ticles embedded in dielectric layers are conceived to
simultaneously exploit the optical interference phenomenon
in stratified media and LSPR of metal nanoparticles. These
architectures are fabricated by low energy ion beam synthesis
(LE-IBS) and consist of a delta-layer of Ag-NPs with con-
trolled size, density, and location, and embedded in silica/sili-
con thin films.19,20
In this letter, we show how using the same concept but a
different dielectric matrix, i.e., silicon nitride, we drastically
improved the optical properties of the dielectric/Ag-NPs
composite substrate. In particular, using a higher dielectric
constant allows the plasmon resonance to be enhanced and
shifted from near-UV (3.1 eV) to the visible mid-range
(2.6 eV). By coupling this refractive index effect to the rele-
vant choice of dielectric thickness for an optimum antireflec-
tive effect, plasmon-optical interference can be obtained. We
will also show that the use of a silicon nitride matrix, which
is a diffusion barrier for Ag,21 allows for the introduction of
a higher amount of Ag in the matrix, comparing to SiO2.
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Unexpectedly, the high density of Ag-NPs, which hence
nucleates close to the free surface, leads in particular, im-
plantation conditions to in-plane self-organization effects.
The possible driving force for this process will be discussed.
179 þ/ 9 nm thick SiNx layers were grown on Si sub-
strates at 500 C by RF reactive magnetron sputtering of Si tar-
get in N2-rich plasma. The refractive index, measured by
ellipsometry, is n ¼ 2:06 at 532 nm (2.3 eV). More details on
the fabrication process can be found elsewhere.22 Low energy
Agþ ions were implanted in these layers by means of a Varian
200A2 implanter at 8 keV for 9  1015 cm2 and at 20 keV for
3 ion doses of 1.5  1016 cm2, 3  1016 cm2, and 4.5 
1016 cm2. The ion current, which has a great influence on sil-
ver diffusion, has been kept constant at 5lA.19,20 To predict
the concentration of implanted ions, we performed TRIDYN
simulations, which simulates the dynamic change of thickness
(due to sputtering) and composition of the target during high-
dose ion implantation.23 Cross-sectional (XS) and plan-view
(PV) specimens were prepared for transmission electron mi-
croscopy (TEM) examination by the standard procedure
involving grinding, dimpling, and Arþ ion beam thinning until
electron transparency. Cooled ion milling has been used in
order to avoid Ag diffusion and structure modification during
sample preparation. A FEI Tecnai microscope equipped with a
field emission gun and a spherical aberration corrector and
operating at 200 keV was used for imaging. Reflectance meas-
urements were performed in quasinormal incidence (6) by
using a Varian Cary 5000 spectrophotometer. To record the
low-frequency Raman scattering originating from the Ag nano-
crystals a T64000 Horiba-Jobin Yvon triple-monochromator
was used. Spectra were recorded with the 531 nm line of a
krypton laser, a power of 1.2 mW focused by a 12mm focal
length lens and collected by a 0.55 numerical aperture long-
working distance objective.
To get more accurate information at the nanoscale on
the metallic particles, we have first performed simulations of
the reflectance and of the extinction efficiency using the clas-
sical Maxwell Garnett theory. Our approach is reported in
details in Ref. 19. By changing the embedding medium from
SiO2 (nSiO2, visible¼ 1.47) to SiNx (nSiNx, visible¼ 2.06), a
strong enhancement of the LSPR and its tuning in the middle
of the visible were obtained. The LSPR of Ag-NPs shifts
from the near UV range (ﬃ400 nm, 3.1 eV) to the visible
range (ﬃ475 nm, 2.6 eV) as demonstrated by the theoretical
simulations shown in Fig. 1. In this figure, the extinction
coefficient has been calculated for a spherical Ag-NP with a
diameter D¼ 3 nm. Owing to the fact that the higher the re-
fractive index, the better the electromagnetic energy confine-
ment, the quality factor is doubled when changing SiO2 to
SiNx. In addition, engineering the architecture of the stack-
ing layer is a key to take simultaneously advantage of spec-
trally and spatially LSPR but also of optical amplification.19
By choosing an appropriate thickness for SiNx, one can tune
the spectral positions of one of the antireflective minima and
LSPR, as shown in Fig. 1. More specifically, it is of impor-
tance to note that a quasi-perfect anti-reflectance (R  0.1%)
is expected with a simple bilayer system because phase and
amplitude matching can be simultaneously fulfilled. The
anti-reflectance condition is modified under oblique inci-
dence. However, when changing the incidence angle from 0
to 45, the wavelength of the dip in the visible range displays
a blue shift around 20 nm and the minimum reflectance value
only increases from 0.2% to 1.7%. Thus, the SiNx/Si hetero-
structure is well adapted to manage amplifying processes in
the visible range by simultaneously exploiting the resulting
optical interference phenomenon and LSPR.
The reflectance spectra for the three samples implanted at
20 keV for increasing doses are shown in Fig. 2(a) for non-
implanted (black line) and implanted (red, blue, and green
lines) samples. The reflectance value is indeed nearly zero for
specific energies of the incident photons allowing an optimal
coupling with the Ag-NPs located close to the surface. The in-
terference dips around 2.5 and 3.9 eV attributed to antireflec-
tive effects display a blue-shift with respect to the
unimplanted sample, which increases with the dose. This shift
is indicative of an optical path shortening in the dielectric
layer, as already observed when implanting Agþ in silica.19
This is an evidence of a decrease in thickness of the SiNx
layer due the surface recession by ion etching during the im-
plantation process, as it will be confirmed later by the TEM
observations. In Fig. 2(b) is reported the differential reflec-
tance DR¼RR0 with R the reflectance of an implanted
zone and R0 the one of a non-implanted zone. This experi-
mental curve is well accounted for by theoretical one calcu-
lated with our model.19 From this comparison, we can thus
deduce structural parameters characteristics of the NP popula-
tion (average diameter and implanted dose). Specifically, the
average diameter of the Ag-NPs deduced from the best fit of
the experimental reflectance for the sample with a dose of 3 
1016 cm2 is 4.4 nm.
The Bright Field XS-TEM image of the layer implanted
with the intermediate dose (3  1016 ions cm2) is shown in
Fig. 3(a). The whole SiNx layer is 167 nm thick, i.e., thinner
than the non-implanted layer (179 nm), due to sputtering
effects during implantation as shown in a previous work for
Ag implanted silica matrices.20 No porosity can be observed,
testifying of the good quality of the layer. We observe the
formation of a plane of Ag-NPs that are separated by only
2 nm from the SiNx free surface, with an average diameter of
4.4 þ/ 0.2 nm. Under this 2D array of “big” NPs, we can
find a 10 nm thick band of smaller Ag-NPs (with size of
FIG. 1. Simulations of (a) the reflectance using the classical Maxwell Garnett
theory for different embedding media (air, SiO2, and Si3N4) and (b) extinction
coefficient of 3 nm diameter Ag-NPs embedded in these different matrices.
The optical constants of SiO2 and Si3N4 have been taken from the literature.
24
The red arrow shows the effect of changing the thickness of the matrix, and
the blue one shows the effect of changing the embedding medium.
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2 nm) in perfect agreement with the value deduced from re-
flectance measurements. High Resolution Transmission
Electron Microscopy (HRTEM) image of an isolated particle
(see inset of Fig. 3) shows interplanar distances of 2.3 A˚,
characteristic of Ag (111) planes, confirming the presence of
pure Ag nanocrystals. The nucleation of these crystalline Ag-
NPs occurs during the implantation process without the need
of any annealing step as in the case of Agþ implantation in
silica.19,20,25,26 This happens because Ag concentration is
higher than the solubility threshold nearly room temperature
and because of Ag diffusion is promoted by the long duration
of the implantation process (more than 20 h). We obtain a
rather good agreement between the widths of the implanted
profile as calculated by TRIDYN (not shown) and of the
observed NPs layer. The asymmetry of the structure, with the
formation of the biggest NPs close to the surface and small
NPs only below this plane could be attributed to two concom-
itant phenomena: Ag exo-diffusion towards the surface as
observed in Agþ implanted silica and surface recession due
to ion sputtering.20 Whatever the implantation conditions,
this band of small (2 nm) NPs is always observed.
Figure 4 shows the associated Bright Field PV-TEM ob-
servation of this implanted sample. The implanted dose, i.e.,
the number of atoms stored within the Ag-NPs by surface
unit, measured on the PV images is 1016cm2. This value is
one third of the nominal dose, in perfect agreement with re-
flectance measurements (not shown). The ratio between the
implanted dose and the nominal dose (>30%) is nevertheless
larger than the one obtained by implanting Agþ in SiO2 for
this range of implantation energy and dose (around 20%
only). The dose saturation effect, already observed when
implanting Agþ in silica and due to both sputtering and diffu-
sion effects,20 seems to be reduced in SiNx probably due to
the lowest diffusion of Ag in such a host matrix.21 When
increasing the implanted dose, the average diameter of the big
NPs (located in the plane close to the surface) first increases
from 2.1 to 4.4 nm (see Figs. 3(b) and 3(c)) and then decreases
to 3.4 nm (Fig. 3(d)) as a consequence of sputtering effects.20
Surprisingly, a self-organization following centered-
hexagons is observed at short ranges in thin regions, where
only the plane of “big” nanocrystals (NCs) is projected (Fig.
4(b)). The cross-correlation function of this image (Fig. 4(c))
confirms this observation, with two characteristic distances
measured in the profile (Fig. 4(d)): 4 nm (the average NCs
diameter) and 10 nm (the average distance between the
NCs). The other samples implanted with the different dose
and/or energy do not show any particular organization: the
Ag-NPs are randomly dispersed in the matrix as in the case
of Ag-NPs embedded in SiO2 shown in Refs. 19, 20, and 27.
This self-organization is accompanied by a sharpening of the
FIG. 2. (a) Experimental reflectance
spectra for non-implanted (black line)
and implanted samples at 20 keV for 3
ion doses of 1.5  1016 cm2, 3 
1016 cm2, and 4.5  1016 cm2; (b)
differential reflectance (experiment in
black) compared to Maxwell Garnett
simulations (the spectra for the lower
and higher dose have been shifted
from 50% for clarity).
FIG. 3. (a) Bright Field XS-TEM image of the layer implanted with the intermediate dose (3  1016 cm2). In inset is shown an HREM image of an isolated
Ag nanocrystal. Size-distributions of the samples implanted at 20 keV for doses (b) 1.5  1016 cm2, (c) 3  1016 cm2, and (d) 4.5  1016 cm2. The size-
histogram for the sample implanted at 8 keV for 9  1015 cm2 is also added in (e). Only the first plane containing the biggest NPs has been taken into account
in the size measurement.
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size-distribution: the ratio between the standard deviation
and the mean diameter is largely reduced when going from
disordered to the ordered array of NPs. This sharpening is
also confirmed by the value of the cut-off diameter of the
size-histogram, i.e., the ratio between the largest diameter
and the average one. This cut-off radius is 1.3 only for the
self-organised NPs (Fig. 3(b)); meanwhile, it ranges in
between 1.5 and 2 for disordered assemblies (as the ones
shown in Figs. 3(a), 3(c), 3(d), and 3(e) or the ones synthe-
sized in SiO2 shown in Refs. 19, 20, and 27) that encompass
a classical Ostwald Ripening competitive growth.28
The dynamical response of a material is highly correlated
to its structure. In that sense, Raman spectroscopy has been
efficiently used to analyze structuration of metal-dielectric
composite layers at the nanoscale or atomic scale.19,27 We
have thus recorded Raman spectra on SiNx/Si bilayers con-
taining Ag-NCs. Owing to the fact that (i) the electromagnetic
field is maximum at the vicinity of the free surface in an anti-
reflective system19 and (ii) one takes benefit of surface
enhanced Raman Scattering (i.e., SERS) effects using the
531 nm (2.34 eV) Krþ laser line as excitation, the signature of
a single plane of Ag-NCs is easily detected. In Fig. 5 are
reported the Raman spectra of two samples, a “disordered”
one with broad size and inter-distance distributions and the
other presenting self-organization effects, as previously
observed by TEM. These spectra are compared to those of
non-implanted zones and recorded on both Stokes and anti-
Stokes range in order to ensure that the signal strictly origi-
nates from inelastic processes in Ag-NCs assemblies. Indeed,
the spectra of the non-implanted samples only contain the
Brillouin peaks of the Si substrate, and all the spectra are sym-
metric with regards to the Rayleigh line, testifying they results
from purely Raman processes. To account for the whole spec-
trum shape, one must remain in mind that the Raman scatter-
ing spectral response is proportional to the space-time Fourier
components of the “dynamic” auto-correlation functions of
the dielectric tensor fluctuations. The frequency dynamical
response is thus advantageously compared to the radial de-
pendence of the Fourier transform of the “static” auto-
correlation function (reported in the insets of Fig. 5). The ab-
sence of any structuration in the disordered sample strikingly
contrasts with the modulation observed in the responses of the
self-organized sample. In this low frequency (THz) range,
dynamical fluctuations come from atomic vibrations.27 The
frequency shift of the features scales with the inverse distance,
explaining thus some similarity between static and dynamic
responses in Fig. 5. In the Raman response, the self-
organization effect (that is correlated to a narrowing of the
size distribution, see Fig. 3(b) and 3(e)) is evidenced by a sup-
plementary and well-defined low frequency structure located
at 11.56 0.5 cm1 (0.30 THz). We ascribed this structure to
the fundamental quadrupolar Lamb mode of the Ag-NPs. For
a spherical Ag nanocrystal of diameter D embedded in SiO2
or Al2O3 it has been shown theoretically and well verified
experimentally29 that x(cm1)  47/D(nm). Using this rela-
tion (that should not be notably modified for SiNx), one dedu-
ces that the NCs population presents a rather low size
dispersion around an average diameter D ¼ 4:160:2 nm, in
good agreement with TEM observations and reflectance. The
expected 2D hexagonal supra-crystallinity effect is not
FIG. 4. (a) Bright field low magnification TEM observation in plan-view of the sample implanted with the intermediate dose; (b) zoom of the Ag-NPs hexago-
nal arrangements; (c) cross-correlation function of the image, and (d) profile on the cross-correlation image, showing the characteristics distances.
FIG. 5. Raman spectra of two samples: (a) a disordered one (blue curve),
typically the one implanted at 8 keV and 0.9  1016 cm2, showing a broad
size and inter-distance distributions and (b) the one implanted with the inter-
mediate dose (red curve) presenting self-organization effects. The difference
between spectra (a) and (b) is reported in green dotted lines to exemplify the
superstructure (see arrows) at low frequency near 11 cm1. In inset, radial
dependence of the Fourier transform of the “static” auto-correlation func-
tions for the two PV-TEM images associated with each sample (the super-
structure is indicated by arrows).
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observable here due to the frequency cut-off near the elastic
line. Nevertheless, one may argue here that 2D self-
organization of embedded metallic NCs may be exploited for
modulating the acoustic response in the sub-THz regime.
Self-assembled nanocrystals in 3D superlattices, called
supracrystals, have been obtained with deposits from colloi-
dal solution of metal nanocrystals, and the resulting optical
and vibrational properties intensively studied.30 Self-
organization of embedded NCs elaborated by ion implanta-
tion has already been predicted but usually manifests itself in
the form of layering. In-depth stratification is indeed pre-
dicted in finite precipitate systems during annealing and is
caused by Ostwald ripening.31 The onset of the layer forma-
tion is shown to be triggered by the inhomogeneity of the im-
purity concentration profile near a boundary of a precipitate
system and not by spatially uniform nonlocal fluctuation
instability of precipitate parameters. Hence, the formation of
multilayered structures from initially uniform precipitate dis-
tributions is predicted to occur both in finite precipitate
ensembles32 and in layers, i.e., in systems finite in one
dimension only.33–35 Nevertheless, the self-organization of
NCs that we observe here takes place in the plane and not in
depth and therefore cannot be attributed to this process.
Sharp size-distribution and homogeneous distances between
the NCs, as observed here, could be the result of metastable
processes of ultradense arrays of precipitates as predicted in
Ref. 36. Short-range elastic interactions between coherently
strained precipitates (in Ref. 36 conical islands) can stabilize
dense arrays against ripening leading to a finite region of
metastability. Our observations could be an experimental
evidence of this type of metastable coarsening regime for
spherical precipitates. It is important to notice that this self-
organization has been observed only in this particular energy
and dose condition. Other implantation conditions for Agþ
in SiNx have been tested without giving rise to such process.
Further experiments will be carried out in order to measure
stress on one side in the whole SiNx layer by using the wafer
curvature technique and on the other side in individual NPs
by using TEM based techniques.
In conclusion, we have shown that changing silica by
silicon nitride based layers with a dielectric constant higher
than silica allows the plasmon resonance of embedded Ag-
NPs to be enhanced and shifted from UV to the visible range.
By coupling this refractive index effect to the relevant choice
of dielectric thickness for an optimum antireflective effect, a
plasmon optical interference effect can be obtained. The
SiNx matrix being a diffusion barrier for Ag allows the intro-
duction of a higher amount of Ag in the matrix, comparing
to SiO2. Hence, the formation of a high density of Ag-NPs
during the implantation process leads under particular im-
plantation conditions to an in-plane self-organization effect.
This process could be the result of metastable coarsening re-
gime for spherical precipitates, implying very dense arrays
of NPs and with driving force short-range elastic interactions
between strained precipitates. The fabrication of such em-
bedded 2D super-crystal should be of great interest for mod-
ulating acoustic or thermodynamic properties in the THz
regime. At last, these nanostructured dielectric layers are
good candidates for advanced antireflection coatings for thin
film solar cell applications.
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